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Dialogue in standard text Stage directions in italics
Song lines also in italics Scene locations in boldface

Song names underlined and boldface  

Scene I The  Forest 

Narrator: Long ago, in a village of Hungary, there lived a Boy and his friend. One day 
the Friend's Mother sent them to the forest to gather herbs for her medicine, when they 
came across a young deer. The Boy pulled out his slingshot, but his friend held him back, 
reminding him that the people had forbidden hunting in this part of the wood; and besides, 
this deer was too young. But the Boy, hot with excitement, let loose a shot, hitting the deer 
in its front leg, and laming it. The Boy gave chase, but his friend refused to follow.

Another part of the Forest    {depending on the camp, we will be doing either the following 
scene or the Shadow Puppetry version of this scene found on the last page of this script}

Deer enters exhausted, with limp; collapses on ground. Enter Animal Guardians. Bear goes over to
Deer, looked on by Owl, Panther, Coyote, and Turtle.

Coyote: She's been shot!
Bear: She'll live, but her leg is broken.
Panther: Those cowardly, slinking, STINKING—shooting a youngling?! I should set my 
mountain lion clan on them, see how they like—
Bear: The shooter was just a boy.
Panther: There's always some excuse, isn't there? 'They need food, so they hunt. They need 
warm clothes, so they take furs and skins.' And our animal herds grow smaller every day. I say we 
stick up for ourselves.
Turtle: Panther, you know we can not fight the people and win.
Owl: The boy is coming.

Animals Guardians withdraw. Boy enters clearing, looking for Deer, who is still collapsed against 
a tree or on the ground. Looking triumphant, he comes over with slingshot at the ready, though 
we do see him hesitate a tad. Either in that moment, or just as he is about to go towards the Deer, 
The Animal Guardians reveal themselves, seeming to surround him.

Owl: Boy, we ask that you put away your weapon.
Panther: (menacingly) And that you put it away now.

Boy appears staggered by seeing the Animal Guardians
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Boy: Who—who are you?
Owl: We are Animal Spirit Guardians. You see us as your ancestors saw us, when humans
and animals shared the same language, before the divide. 
Turtle: Most times we remain hidden. But in days of old, we held council together with 
your people— 
Coyote: Yeah, and danced with them at those full moon festivals in the village! That harvest 
dance—how'd it go? Oh yeah, something like this.

Coyote grabs Boy for a few spins, Boy bewildered

Owl: Coyote. We will discuss the fate of this deer.
Bear: Why did you shoot her, boy?
Boy: I—I was thinking of food, and—
Panther: Is that so? Starving, were you? At death's door from hunger, yes? You did it for 
sport!
Owl: See how this deer's life was for her here in the forest, before what you did today.

Sequence of Deer (different from the one on the ground) running through forest, playing, grazing,
etc.

Bear: And now, with her wound, this will be her fate.

Similar sequence but Deer now has one leg missing; can't run, falls occasionally; has trouble 
leaning over to get water or graze

Boy: You can heal her though, right?
Turtle: What is done is done. Her leg will never be the same.
Panther: Justice should be served.

Uncomfortable silence (for the Boy) as all the Guardians look at him. Panther looks especially 
menacing, and Boy starts to back away, about to run.

Owl: Boy, if you leave, we will not stop you; but know this: if you go now, for the rest of 
your days you will feel the weight and burden of what you did this day: shooting an animal for 
sport, but also turning away when you could have helped. You have a chance to make amends for 
your actions, but if you do, it could come at a high cost to you.

Boy seems about to run, thinks about it, then comes up to the assembled Guardians

Owl: To make things right, you must promise to do as we ask, and to keep three secrets as
well. But know: if you do so, your life will never be the same.
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Boy (a bit of hesitation; then): I will. I promise. What must I do?
Bear: You must take this Deer with you, care for her, and protect her from harm. Make 
sure she gets food, drink, shelter, and comfort for her wound.
Boy: Take it with me to the village? But they'll—
Panther: Already backing out of your promise, Boy?
Boy: No—no.
Owl:  Your first secret: in all your travels, you can never tell anyone why this Deer is with
you, or why you are caring for it. Second, you can never tell anyone that we, the Animal 
Guardians, are here in this Wood. If you were to reveal that, we would be made flesh forever, and 
could be harmed by the hunters' bows. The final secret concerns you and your path through this 
life. 

Owl whispers into Boy's ear

Coyote:  (to Turtle or Panther) Oh, it's one of those Owl-only secrets, I get it.
Panther: Can you blame her after you blabbed the last one?
Coyote: Hey, I kept that secret!  For a few days, at least.
Owl: We give you this sword and scabbard to take on your journey; but should you use it,
beware—for if you hold evil in your heart, this sword will turn on you.

Boy attempts to put sword in scabbard; it doesn't fit

Owl: You will know the third and final secret has come true when this sword at last fits 
into the scabbard.

Boy comes over to Deer, helps it up, and walks back towards village. 

Turtle: Do you think he'll do what he has promised?
Panther: Hrrmmmmph.
Owl: His path is now out of our hands. But we will send some Guardians to watch over 
the two of them, and rescue the Deer if needed. Bear, I choose you for you kindness; and Panther, 
you will go as well—your bravery and cunning could be required. (Panther harrummmphs, 
grimaces, or otherwise shows displeasure, but nods his assent)

Coyote: WOOHOO, thank the maker -I'm- not going off on this errand. No sir, babysitting a
human boy just is not—
Owl: Coyote, you shall be the third and final member of the party.
Panther: Why him?
Coyote: Yeah, why me?
Owl: You have gifts that even you don't know.
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(Panther rolls his eyes, or gives some short witty one-liner yet to be written)

Owl: Now, while you follow him, you can visit his dreams to give him guidance; but you 
can not interfere with him while he wakes, unless the Boy himself tries to harm the Deer. In that 
case, reveal yourselves, save the Deer if you can, and come back to the Forest.
Coyote: So let me get this straight—we've got to go into the human world, watch this Boy 
and follow him around, though he won't be able to see us—and if trouble comes, we've got to risk 
our own necks? 

The four others give him a stare

Coyote: Which is...fine...just...asking. Though I like that part about visiting his dreams. I'll 
give him one of those weird, scary nightmares. Wooooo-wooooooooo! This could be fun! 

Bear or someone gives him an elbow

Turtle:(to Owl): Do you think he'll do it?
Coyote: From what I remember, humans are not the best at keeping secrets.

Some overture music 

Scene II Boy's Home. 

Tell Your Mum

Gossipers 1&2: Did you hear what the baker said?
Mother: A proper lady never tells.
Gossipers 3&4: She'd never tell what the baker said
Mother: Or what the blacksmith told of the miller
Gossipers: Did she just say the miller?
All: No no no no, no no no,
  We would never gossip, yes we would never gossip.

They lean in a circle, whispering and giggling takes place. We see Boy and Deer outside door

Boy: Look, stay here until I can explain things to my Mum. If she sees you, she'll throw a 
proper fit.

Boy enters, Gossipers and Mother notice him. Gossipers and Mother come out of their whispering 
circle, looking prim & proper
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Mother: (spoken) My son, where have you been? 
What's that sword upon your belt?
You're far too small to wear it!

Gossipers: Tell your mum where it came from
Gossipers & Mum: If you've a tale, then share it,

If you've a tale then share it!     
Boy: It's a secret mother, I can't say.

Gossipers: A secret?
Gossiper 3: Now, what could his secret be?
Gossiper 4: Come into some riches?
Gossiper 2: I think he's gotten into some trouble, some deep, deep trouble!
Gossiper 1: Perhaps the boy has found a girl  
Gossipers 2, 3&4:  Yes, that’s it, he’s in love!  
Gossiper 1: He’s found that special someone who— 
Gossipers 2, 3&4:  Who he's been dreaming of
Gossipers: Who he's been dreaming of!

They giggle, and twirl about
 
Mother:  Boy, I am as silent as the grave,
              Your secret will stay safe within. 

Mother gives pleading looks, Boy shakes his head 

Mother: Perhaps I will never speak again
Gossiper 1&2: (to other Gossipers) SHE?! 
Gossiper 3&4: (to other Gossipers) Will never speak AGAIN?

Mother:  To him, my next of kin, To him, my next of kin  
Gossipers: To him, her next of kin.

Mother:  I banish you from this house!  
Boy: I still can not tell?
Mother: Then out with you! 
Gossipers 1&2: Out with him? 
Mother: Yes, Out with you!
Gossipers:  Out with you!
All: Out with you, Ungrateful Boy!

Boy is unceremoniously pushed out on last line
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Scene III Outside Friend's House

Three Guardians enter outside a dwelling

Coyote: So let me get this straight
Panther: Again?
Coyote: We're here in the human world, watching over this Boy, though he and the other 
humans won't be able to see us; but if trouble comes...
Bear: We save the Deer.
Coyote: ...Risking our own necks?
Panther: -And- risk being made flesh again, all for this slingshot-wielding scamp. 
Coyote: We could be flesh again? If that happened, we could be chased—hunted—trapped
—or...Gyeeeuuhh!
Panther: Bowing out so soon?
Coyote: No...just...asking.

Boy enters with Deer; Perhaps he looks nervous, cold, confused, or all three. He ushers Deer into 
hiding with his first line. 

Boy: Hide here—I need to see if my friend Gyuri can help us.

Friend approaches house; Boy comes out to meet him.

Boy: Gyuri! I need to talk to you.
Friend: You! 
Boy: I know, I was—
Friend: You shot that deer! You broke our village's laws!
Boy: I need medicine from your mother, for a wound. It's—
Friend: And now you come begging here? Medicine! You look just fine! I'm sure you'd just 
be taking it to sell it somewhere, maybe buy yourself a new slingshot. Big man!

Friend enters house; audience can tell he's not in earshot for at least the last half of the Boy's next 
line

Boy: Wait, it's not for me, it's for that...Deer—

Boy goes and gets Deer

Boy: Well, there's no one else in the village who would take us in. We'll have to find our 
way somewhere else.
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They wander off.

Scene IV Various 

In somewhat rapid succession he comes to several different places, first a restaurant. Likely music 
in background. Kids in restaurant cringe back from the Deer, and point.

Boy: Please, sir—can I come in for some food?
Owner: Not with that animal—you'll have to go elsewhere.

They then come to an Inn. Boy shows weariness

Boy: I'd like a room for the night, please, and a meal.
Innkeeper: Trying to bring a deer in here! The place would smell for weeks, and be ridden with
fleas, no doubt! Off with you! (Innkeeper kicks at deer, or swipes at it with broom)

Boy may look like he's contemplating leaving Deer outside, but then gives up that idea. We show 
him trudging along. He then tries to take an uncomfortable nap, one from which he is disturbed. 

Farmer: You can't stay here—move on!

Perhaps we show him huddling in a corner for the night. He then comes across a shepherd  

Boy: There's a shepherd—she must like animals. Excuse me, we're cold and hungry—
might we share your hut tonight?
Shepherd: I can give you some bread, and some sheep's milk—but you'll have to leave. When 
the sheepdogs come back, they won't abide having a deer here; and if the wolves were to smell 
game, no doubt they'd jump the stone wall to get in, dogs or no. I'm sorry. 

A Forest   We get a sense it's well away from the Shepherd's area

Boy: No one will take us in! We might have to sleep out in the forest again. Fine for you, 
perhaps, but not for me! Three straight nights! I'm not going to live outside like this. This just isn't 
going to work! I'm taking you where I found you and giving you back to those Guardians. Let 
them take care of you!

Enter Animal Guardians  Bear, Panther, and Coyote

Panther: Harrumphs in disgust. He's already given up. 
Bear: We will see.
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Panther: I can't believe Owl would have us risk our lives on a cowardly sniper like him.
Bear: He could be the one spoken of old, the one who restores balance to the world of 
humans and animals, as it was before the Great Divide.
Panther: (sarcastically) You believe that old legend that a person will make things right 
again? And even if it were possible, you imagine that -this- boy would be the one, a deer-shooting
— 
Bear: Owl and Turtle had faith in him, and that's enough for me. I think he can do it.

Panther gives a harummph 

Bear: Come on, let's follow him—he's heading back to the Forest clearing where he first 
made his promise.
Coyote: He is? Woohoo! 

The other two look at him disbelievingly

Bear: You -want- him to give up?
Coyote: No! Don't you remember? Tonight's the night! Once a year the animals come from 
all over the land to dance, sing, and boast about who has the best wings, fur, claws...and you know
there are always some cute Coyotes there!

Scene V Forest 

We transition to another part of the Forest, where multiple animals are gathered. The Guardians 
(Owl and Turtle) are somewhat removed, but watching with amusement.

Queen for a Day

Before Boy enters, Animal Guardians / animals notice someone coming; they disperse. Owl and 
Turtle hide themselves, but audience can see them. Boy enters with Deer. Bear, Coyote, and 
Panther enter soon after, joining Owl and Turtle.

Boy: Hello? Hello! Is anybody here? I—it's not working. I can't stay with this Deer—no 
one will take us in!  (Pause)  HELLO?!  Can someone here take over? (Pause) Look, if you don't 
come out, I'll leave this Deer right here, alone! I'll do it!

Brief pause—Coyote makes gesture to Bear or Owl showing he thinks they should reveal 
themselves, Owl shakes head

Boy:  It's too dark to go anywhere else tonight—I'll sleep here. Maybe tomorrow I could 
sell you off—someone else can take care of you. If only I hadn't made that promise!
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They lie down to sleep, Boy visibly uncomfortably. Animal Guardians advance.

Panther: He's finished.
Bear: Perhaps not. I say we visit him tonight, in his dreams.
Coyote: Yeah!—Uh, what would we say?
Panther: Pound some sense into him.
Owl: Remind him of his promise, and give him a sense things will get better for him. 
Then we help him remember that there was a time when the people created good Earth magic, 
when they treated animals and all creation with reverence.
Panther: Not anymore.
Turtle: Some still do—like that Boy's Friend's Mother, who we see in the woods sometimes,
gathering her herbs for medicine.
Bear: Most of all, we show him a more hopeful world that could come to be, one where 
humans respect animals.

Panther and Coyote look surly / rudely skeptical. Bear looks meaningfully at Panther and Coyote 
for following lines.

Bear:  -And- animals respect humans.

The three lean together to powwow, with Owl and Turtle nearby. Lights go out. In a bit, different
lighting (it is hoped) to show it is now the next morning. Boy wakes up with a start. 

Boy: What—what a dream. I was in a village, but animals were there too. People were 
sharing everything with animals—barns, food, even porches and—and—it's fading. But it was 
such a beautiful picture. 

Boy looks over at Deer, taps her to wake her up.  

Boy: Hey—hey, let's go. I know you can't understand me, but look—let's not give up. 
We'll try our luck at that village we saw down in the valley. They had deer statues in front of the 
town gates...which means they'll like deer!--Right? 

Boy goes off with Deer

Turtle: Looks like that dream you put together, Bear, must have worked.
Bear: He seems changed.
Panther: We will see.
Coyote: You all like that part in his dream that had Coyotes napping on people's front 
porches? That was my own little special touch (gives himself high-five).
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Scene VI Villager Hunter Song/Dance  Scene opens on villagers doing their hunting dance; Boy 
walks in on side, keeping deer hidden. 

Village Leader: Ez a mi vadászat ideje
A szarvas fog utunkba
Köszönjük a szarvas őrei
És minden áldás utunkba

Chorus: (All villagers) Minden tánc Minden tánc         Ünneplik szarvas
Minden tánc Minden tánc         Ünneplik szarvas
Minden tánc Minden tánc          Ünneplik szarvas
És mi lesz jóllaktak   

During instrumental following verse of song, Villager approaches Boy

Villager: (to Boy) Hey, come join us!
Boy: I don't know—
Villager: Come on! We do this dance every year before the hunt!
Boy: The hunt?
Villager: The deer hunt! We give thanks to the Guardians for Deer that they deem fit 
to pass our way, to help us live; then for one moon cycle, any deer we come across we know have 
been blessed by the Guardians for our village to hunt!
Boy: Any deer?

Village Leader: A mi vadászat
Szarvas utunkba
Köszönjük őrei
Utunkba  jóllaktak

Chorus: (All villagers) Minden tánc Minden tánc         Ünneplik szarvas
Minden tánc Minden tánc           Ünneplik szarvas
Minden tánc Minden tánc          Ünneplik szarvas
És mi lesz jóllaktak   

Villagers take up Song/Dance again; suggested action: Boy has begun to sneak away back to the 
Deer, thinking / hoping that no one notices him. However, on the 2nd or 3rd Minden tanc line, the 
Villager who first had invited him in notices that he is missing, sees him going away, and either 
he comes to the Boy himself, brings some of the dancing villagers, or the whole group dances over
to where the Boy is.
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Regardless, to end the scene, we have the Boy already have pulled the Deer out of hiding, 
thinking he's being stealthy; or perhaps Deer comes out on her own. Either way, chorus finishes 
with the villagers all seeing the Deer and giving chase to both her and the Boy

Pronunciation / Phoneticization of Hungarian, literal translation

Aise a mee vah-da-zat ee-deh-jay
A shar-vash fog oo-toonk-bah
Koh-zon-yuuk a shar-vash oh-ray
Aise meen-den all-das oo-toonk-bah

Meen-den tans Meen-den tans, oo-ni-pleek shar-vash   (x3)
Aise mee lays yoh-lok-tok 

It is our hunting time
A deer will come our way
We thank the Deer Guardians
And all blessings come our way

All dance all, celebrate deer  x 3
And we will be satiated

Scene VII Somewhere nearby 

Boy and Deer come in at a quick pace.

Boy: I think we lost them. Those bunkos—All we wanted was a place to sit down! And 
those inns wouldn't even let you through the front door. I need some place where I can rest, away 
from all this—I can't live outside all the time. I know! We'll try our luck out at sea. Maybe out 
there, I can take some time to figure out a way to make things better for you back here—you, and 
all the other animals. Right now, outside the forests, you're not welcome. 

A Better Way / World  

Boy: They kick you and beat you; some might want to eat you
All because you don't fit in
Don't they know you have feelings too
Sad and lonely, black and blue

Oh, I swear some day we'll find a way
Where a new life could begin
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Where humans and the animals
Could live together

For I see a world waking up, I feel it now 
Where animals would be free to roam
Through towns, down streets, even in people's houses
It could be we're here to shake things up, I don't know how 
But we'll find a way to make it be

A world where you and I could stroll along a busy village street
And play with all the children that we'd meet
A world where animals would never have to live like they're in jail
It may be hard but I swear we will not fail

It will be a world where we know all beings belong
You've got six, four, even eight legs, that's all right! Abuse? A distant memory,
Then we'll see a better way to go, I know it won't be long,
Till we find a way, you'll see
Just think what a special world this could be

Scene VIII Docks

Pirates already onstage singing their Pirate Shanty  

Boy Enters with Deer; we see Animal Guardians close behind

Coyote: I hope he finds something soon. We've been walking for months. (To Boy, as if Boy 
can hear him, which he can't) Go somewhere, and stay there!
Boy: Here—let's get on this boat, maybe these sailors will take us in.
Coyote: Oh no, no no no, (to Boy) do not get on that boat. (to Guardians) I get seasick.

Boy climbs onto boat with Deer, we see him talking tacitly to a few sailors. Animal Guardians stay
on shore—we may or may not have the Coyote's line below to justify this

Bully Hayes: Oy there—why is she with you?
Grace O' Malley:  Yah—what's with the deer? 
Boy: It's a secret—I can't say.
Mary Harvey: A secret?
Anne Bonney:  This one's got a secret!

Clamor as all the pirates gather, each chattering about the Boy
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Oliver Le Bouche: What's his secret, you think?

Walk the Plank  Various Pirates; Chorus parts [in brackets]; All means Pirates & Chorus

He's got diamonds that he carries
It's the four times he's been married
Or he knows what Jensen hides inside his trunk
He's a genius at gin rummy
Stolen five Egyptian mummies
Knows why Liesl always steals the top bunk

He can pick a locksmith's lock
Can translate Poll our parrot's talk 
Poll: Awk awk!
Or knows where the Santa Margarita sank  [where it sank]
He knows how to live forever
Can do simple tricks with levers (4 beat pause for a seesaw / lever launch)
Tell your secret, or you'll surely walk the plank
[Tell your secret, or you'll surely walk the, walk the plank

Pirates:Walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]
He'll walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]
If you drown, you've only got yourself to thank  [Ah......self to thank]
For you cannot fool pirates   [cannot fool pirates]
With that stony, sullen silence, Boy,         [stony, sullen silence, Boy,]
So tell us, or you'll surely walk the plank!  [So tell us!   Walk the plank]

Charlotte de Berry: What's your secret, Boy?

He can help us open mussels    [Ah...]
Work out Chinese finger puzzles    [Ah....]
Or show Morgan here a painless way to scratch   [Ah....way to scratch]
Morgan:  Ow!
He can read the stars above   [A....bove]
All: Knows how to succeed at love    (slight musical pause)
Henry:  Oh, I sent her off
There was nothing left to do, so I se— (pauses as everybody looks at him)
{Possible line by Henry depending on casting:] What's everyone looking at me for?!
Pirates: He could find for Ogden his true love and match  [Ah...love and match; love and match]
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Captain:  So you see, my Boy, don't tarry,
Tell the secret that you carry,
You don't want to end up like our long lost Hank [long lost Hank; our long lost Hank]
Confide in me, and pirate justice,  [Ah.........
Pirates & Captain: We won't tell     …..ah]
All: Yes, you can trust us   

Whole ship turns towards Boy; Boy shakes his head

Captain or Captain and Pirates: Then for you, my boy, you'll surely
All: Walk the plank!  [Chorus holds 'plank' and begins stairstepping up]

Throughout this second chorus, as Boy is slowly ushered out onto plank, the Second Mate is 
trying to get the Captain's attention. 

Walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]  [Ah....]
He'll walk the plank [He'll walk the plank]   [….]

2nd Mate: Excuse me, sir!

When you're gone, your friends will ask us where you sank (laughter) + [Ah...Where you sank!]
Though you might call us malicious,  [Ah....]

2nd Mate: Sir!

Hard-hearted or pernicious          […..]
All: Cold-blooded, even vicious,   (4 beat instrumental)

Pirates: Tell your secret to the fishes,   [Ah....]
All: Walk the plank! 
Walk the plank
Walk the plank
You'll walk the plank! [He'll walk the plank, he'll walk the plank, he'll walk the plank!]

At climax of song, Boy is pushed or steps off plank (with Deer, it is assumed), and falls an 
undramatic distance. He looks around, as if surprised to be alive; Pirates equally vexed, except for 
Second Mate, who, after waiting for the applause to subside, says

Second Mate: I tried to tell you, sir! We're still docked onshore!

G-rated curses from pirates; we then hear Sultan army theme. 
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Henrique the Englishman: Balderdash!
Lady Mary Killigrew: Cripes!
Roberto Cofresi: Blimey!
Jane de Belleville: Blast and tarnation!
Tobias Bridge: Confound it!

Captain:  Great Scott! The Sultan's army! Cast off! Raise the sails! (And any other ship calls)

Enter Sultan's recruiter and some soldiers.

Captain: Good luck being a pirate with the Sultan's army, Boy!
Recruiter: Oh, a pirate, eh?
Boy: No no—
Recruiter: Where are you from?
Boy: The village of Gyomro. 
Recruiter: Then why are you with this deer?
Boy: It's a secret, sir; I can't say
Recruiter: A secret, you say? The Sultan doesn't take kindly to people in his realm keeping 
secrets. We'll see what he has to say about it! You'll come with us.

Animal Guardians either were watching this or enter now.

Coyote: Well, at least he hasn't told yet.
Panther: Armies have unpleasant ways to make people talk.
Coyote: And I've heard this sultan does not play around.

Scene IX      Sultan’s  throne room.

Sultan sits despondent. After a bit she picks up a soldier & a sultan doll

Sultan:  (acting both parts)   You must bow to me. 
--Oh Sultan, of Sultania, you are soooooo powerful.
You must bow to me!
--Oh mighty Sultan, I will bow to your highness

Sultan puts down soldiers and sighs loudly

Sultan: Datenut!
Datenut 1: Yes your highness? 
Sultan: Any news?
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Datenut 2: (consulting scroll) Well, the camels have escaped your stables, so we haven’t been 
able to send a caravan for food lately—
Sultan: No, no, no! Real news! Any wars going on? Who can we wage war on? 
Hmmmmm…the Queen of Arabia?  No, she always uses those nasty catapults of hers. The 
wandering Bedouin! Ah!--no, they’re always wandering, you never know where they are.
King Tut? King Tut!! We’ll declare war on King Tut! (To the toys) To arms! To arms!!
Datenut 1: I’m sorry, ma'am; King Tut is dead.
Sultan: Curses! Call my wizards!

Enter Wizards 

Sultan: Wizards: consult your crystal balls and tell me who should be our next war-enemy.

Wizard 1: (After meaningful, gesticulating pause)  I see the Queen of Arabia! 

Sultan looks disparagingly at Datenuts; Wizard 2 sees this

Wizard 2: -I- see your soldiers being squished by her catapults. He knows nothing.
(groovy moves) I see…The wandering Bedouin!

Again a look between Sultan and Datenuts, which Wizard 1 catches

Wizard 1: I see your soldiers wandering lost in the desert for years looking for them.
He studied magic from ___ campers make up disparaging but inoffensive term ____ . I see--
Wizard 2: No, -I- see (look at each other dramatically, almost desperately)
Both: KING TUT!!

A deafening silence

Datenut 2: Wizards, King Tut is--
Sultan: Datenut. (to Wizards) As you would know if you were as wise as I am, King Tut is
dead. (looks to Datenut 1 for confirmation, Datenut 1 nods) Off with you! Datenut,
there might just be a way to find our next enemy—one I learned from my mother when I was just 
a girl. 

Sultan roots around through stage right trunk; he throws out a few items, 

Sultan: Aha! (finds scarf, uses as blindfold) Datenut, spin me around!

Pin the tail on the donkey game on map: One of the Datenuts or both spin Sultan around; Sultan 
removes blindfold
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Sultan: The King of the Sayars! He will curse the day he was crowned! 

Enter Daughters

Sultan: Ah, my dear daughters! The joys of my life. Good news! War has been declared—
soon you will get to pick over the pillage from the land of the Sayars—

Enter Recruiter with Boy and Deer

Sultan: Who is this Boy? And why is there a deer here?
Recruiter: Your highness, this boy from Gyomro is likely a pirate; further, he has a 
secret--
Princess One:  He has a secret?
Recruiter: But he won’t tell, the boy will not tell.
Sultan: Bosh! One of my (gesturing to Morningstar) smart or (pauses when over 
Princess One)...energetic! daughters can get the secret out of him. 
Princess One:  Surely I can charm the secret out of him with...a dramatic monologue. 

As Princess One does her theater warm-up, folks in the room give each other a long-suffering 'Not
again!' look

Princess One: Mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi, MI, mi! 

Oh, Prometheus, stealer of heaven’s flame!
Tell me your secret, is it really you to blame?
Oh, Prometheus, thief of heaven’s fire!
Tell me your secret, unless you be a liar!

Arms outstretched in gesture

Boy:   I’m sorry Princess, I still cannot tell you.

Princess One: He’s not as easy as Mommy.
Recruiter: See? He won't tell. 
Sultan: Plates of soggy dates! Take him and his mangy friend to the holding cell until
we decide what to do with them! 

Boy is taken off by guards. Morningstar follows. Princess One speaks as Boy is taken off.
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Princess One: If he keeps his secret, he could be locked up for years, decades—until he 
dies! Then, after his grisly, tragic death, he'd be off—off to Hades' underworld!

Oh Boy, you shall soon feel Hades' fire!
Chasms of despair! Endless cravings of desire!
OH Boy,—

Sultan: That's enough, he's gone.

Datenut 2: Shall we summon your councillors to weigh in on the problem of this Boy, 
ma'am?

Sultan nods her assent, though she doesn't look too enthusiastic.

Scene IXB Corridor

Morningstar: Leave us for a moment—my mother wanted me to speak to him alone.

Guards retire Corridor

Boy: (to self) She just wants my secret 
(to Morningstar) Let me save your time.
I’ve sworn that I shall never tell, 
And I’ll never change my mind.

Morningstar silently offers blanket to boy, begins to turn to leave. He talks/sings to her and she 
turns back 

Boy: Princess I have judged you wrong, your forgiveness now I pray.
          For since I’ve held this secret deep, I've had no friends, since that day.

Morningstar comes back.

Morningstar  Your life is in my mother’s hands, I hope it’s not too late.
   As we speak her council meets to decide upon your fate.
  If you don’t tell your secret, they will surely have your head.
   Is this secret worth your life? Or can it now be said?

Boy: It’s out of the question, not part of my plan

Princess: Then I must go and meet with them to do whatever I can  
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Scene IXC  Sultan  on throne

Sultan: Datenut! Where are those worthless Councillors! (Councillors huffily appear
on stage, in order)
Councillor 1, then 2, 3, 4 and 5: Madam! Madam! Madam! Madam!
Sultan: I have something that weighs heavily on my mind. We're holding a prisoner,
a boy who keeps a secret. We need wise counsel as to what to do with him; but you've failed me so
often before. Why I should take your advice?

Sire We Can Advise You

Councillor 2, then 3,1,4 & 5: Madam!  Madam!  Madam!   Madam, 
We’re honored to advise you
In a matter 

Councillor One: So dark!
Councillors 2 & 3: So deep!
Councillor 4 & 5: So dire!
Councillors: Our wisdom may surprise you! 

We… studied law from a hand-me-down book,
We listen to the gossip from your maid and cook,
And we know this castle's every cranny and nook,
So sire, we can advise you!

 
Sultan (or Datenut(s): You know this castle’s every cranny? 
Councillors: And nook! 

So madam, we can advise you! 

Suggested blocking: Sultan stands and walks downstage right three-four steps 

Sultan: Well, I don’t know…

Councillors look at each other, come up on sides of King as they hold their first sung note

Councillors: An….almanac is on our breakfast tray
We hear what the town criers say
And we read your horoscope today,
So madam, we can advise you!

Sultan: You read my horoscope?
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Councillors: Today! 
So madam, we can advise you! 

Sultan: Well. What of this Boy?

Councillors 1 & 2: He is a spy from distant land, so we think! 
A leader of an army from across the sand, so we think!

Councillor 3&4&5: They’re coming by the millions, close at hand now, so we think! 
Sultan & Datenuts: They’re coming by the millions?
Councillors: Close at hand now, so! We! Think!
Datenuts: So...
Councillors: So hang him we advise you!

Perhaps one of them seizes a noose, and they start to go off. Morningstar comes in from stage right
           
Morningstar:  No!  No!  Hold everything!

Sultan: What is the matter, dearest girl? 

Morningstar:  This secret you will never hear
     If this ends with his demise.
                 If you want to find his secret out
                 There’s a way that may prove wise.

Councillors: What plan have you to make him say
The secret he guards to this very day?
We say the noose is the only way
So hang him, we advise you!

Morningstar (addressing all six): What if the boy, you keep in the tower 
    And starve the secret out?
    No food or water, he’ll know your power
    And soon…the secret he will shout.   [‘and soon’ is spoken]

Councillors and King walk a bit stage left, pondering, look at each other, then nod. Morningstar 
steps downstage left and says to self / audience

Morningstar:  They think he’ll starve into submission, locked inside that cell.
But food and water I’ll slip to him, and all will soon be well.
A hidden passage wide enough to slide along a plate.
A secret I can keep as well, this also is my fate.
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Scene X Boy's Prison Cell

Boy in cell with Deer. Animal Guardians outside Cell Window.

Coyote: Well, now he's in for it. Locked up by the Sultan and her army, that army 
with those unpleasant ways to make people talk. What can we do?
Bear: We'll hold vigil here, for as long as it takes—and if needed, we'll visit his 
dreams again to help.
Coyote: As long as it takes...do you mean, 'as long as it takes,' or do you mean, 'as 
LONG as it takes?' —'Cause that could be a pretty long time.  (Panther gives him glower)   
...Which is...fine, just checking, just checking.

Morningstar comes through door;  Boy is in cell. She gives food and water, which boy receives. 

Morningstar: Your secret I don't seek to know
For it is only yours
But if you told you'd be free to go
If not--Imprisonment, or worse?
Why not tell? 

A Better Way Reprise

Boy: There was a day I fell astray
I did a terrible (pronounced ter'bul) wrong
And now I'll keep this secret deep
My whole life long

For if I tell this secret that I hold
Others would pay
I won't give them over just in hopes that your father frees me
I could well be here until I'm old
I cannot say
But I will hold on, you will see
And then some distant day
I will be free.

Morningstar: I also have a secret, one I've held inside for years
But mine I keep within me, not from virtue, but from fear.

She goes out. Lights go out and back on twice, each time we see her bringing him food. 
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Scene XB Boy's Prison Cell   Morningstar brings food and water, grass for Deer 

Morningstar: I have some news. It seems the Sultan and his Councillors have forgotten 
you during this last month, since they've been so busy with this newest war. But this means you 
could be up here for a long, long time. And now, just today, there is a new recruit from the army 
posted to guard your hall. I don't know if I'll be able to pass by him with your food...but I will try. 
Boy: Princess, you told me before you held a secret as well. I'm not trying to pry, 
but I sensed that keeping your secret inside was hurting you. If you want, you can share it with 
me—if that would help, and I won't tell anyone...in fact, up here, I -can't- tell anyone.

What  She Found Possible counter-scene showing younger Morningstar and Witch

Morningstar: When I was just a girl I got lost beneath the halls
Called out but no one was around
I wandered on until I came across an iron door in the wall
And then I began to hear the sounds

There were cries and whimpers and what sounded like a roar
Shaking chains, as if someone were bound
I couldn't take it anymore; I opened up the door
And I couldn't believe what I found

There were animals in cages some were shaking in fear
Their arms and legs were all bound

(+Witch) Then a voice behind me said “Princess, you should not be here;
And you'll never tell what you've found
Yes, you'll never tell what you've found

For those who have seen what you have seen must pay
With their lives, unless you take this vow
Oh you never can say  what you've seen today
Or it's your death—you must decide now;”

Morningstar: Yes I never could say what I saw that day
Or it's my death because of what I found.

Boy: Who was it? What did you do?
Morningstar: It was the Sultan's Witch Aunt. I promised her I'd never tell anyone what I saw in 
that room.—I was so afraid; though every night I think about those animal prisoners. You have to 
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promise you won't tell anyone that I've told—she'd kill me! (Boy nods) I—What was that? It's 
that new guard; I can't be found here.

She goes down 'stairs' or whatever we contrive to make it look like she's left the Boy's holding 
area and entered a new world (without us noisily moving the Boy's cell). This next scene may 
depend on our scenery, but regardless she meets a Guard, perhaps on watch, perhaps on patrol, 
who MS sees; she tries to slink by but is discovered. The audience does not yet have it pointed out 
to them that this Guard is the Friend from Scene I; maybe Friend has a helmet that obscures his 
face.

Guard / Friend: Who goes there?  Oh, my lady, it is you. But what were you doing up in the 
tower?
Morningstar: I wanted to make sure the Boy from Gyomro was still locked tightly away. 
The wizards thought he might be a magician, and could escape through shapeshifting.
Guard: The prisoner is from Gyomro?
Morningstar: He is. You may go about your duty.

Guard then goes to door/window of cell

Guard: You!
Boy: Don't pretend you know me; trying to be my friend won't help you get my 
secret out.
Guard: It's me, Gyuri!
Boy: Gyuri?! I don't believe it—It's so good to see you!
Friend (Guard): Where have you been? I heard that your mother had kicked you out. I—I 
know last time we talked, it didn't end well. I'm sorry—I was still angry then at what you had 
done to that deer in the forest. But why are you here in prison? 
Boy: The sultan is hoping I tell him a secret I'm keeping. I won't—but I do want 
to get out of here. I have a mission: I'm going to help make a world where animals everywhere are
free.
Friend: All animals free? What about our village's shepherd? She and her dogs 
protect her sheep from wolves...if those sheep were free, they might get eaten.
Boy: Well—
Friend: And the hunters in our village—you know they only take a few deer each 
year, always leaving a healthy herd. Isn't that okay?
Boy: I'll have to think about that. I just couldn't stand seeing this deer hurt, and 
imagining so many other animals suffering too. What about you? Serving in the Sultan's army? In 
all our years together, I don't remember you being in even one fight.
Friend: A recruiter came by our village just after you left; and from what he said, he 
made the army sound amazing: travel, good pay, training...when I thought of a lifetime repairing 
shoes, like my father had, I felt sick: I wanted to explore, have adventures! But once I entered the 
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army, I learned. It was completely different than what that recruiter had promised. Now, if I tried 
to leave—well, the Sultan wouldn't have it. But every day I think of our home back in Gyomro, 
and my family there.

My Father's Trade 

Friend: I could have learned my father's trade 
But there were bills and debts to be paid
I said I'd go fight their wars
But I wonder now should I have stayed

 
My mom she cried and she prayed
But I was young and so afraid 
When I said I'd go fight their wars
I wonder now what price I've paid 

I don't know
What I lost when I left home
Now it's me who's lost if I stay
But I don't see any other way  

I could have learned my father's trade 
My whole family they felt betrayed
Now I don't know what my fate has in store
Or what price my soul has paid

 
Boy: Maybe you can help me—the Sultan is trying to starve me out, but the princess is 
bringing me food. If you can let her pass undetected, perhaps we can outlast the Sultan.
Friend: I'll do it—here, let's make a vow together: I'll help the princess get your food to 
you, and keep you from harm; and you vow to stay strong and keep this secret.
Boy: I will, I promise.
Friend: (Nods his assent) As do I: the vow is made. —Is that a sword on your belt?
Boy: Yes, but I don't know how to use it.
Friend: Let's see.
Boy: I—I can't.
Friend: Come on. Take a lunge!

Boy performs awkward, silly lunge.

Friend: Try it like this. Place your feet apart, and keep your knees loose. Now, forward—
imagine a point in front of your sword drawing you towards it—like that! Again!
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Bear: He'd best be careful using that sword.
Coyote: Why?
Panther: Because he uses it like a floundering sea cow.
Bear: No. Remember? Part of the sword's magic is that if any who wield it hold evil in 
their hearts, the sword will turn on them.

Scene XC (Swordfighting Music / Passage  of Time)  Here we see years go by, the Boy gradually 
getting better, lights going out to indicate passage of time. Perhaps we do this as shadow puppetry.
In second one we see Morningstar arriving with food, cementing for the audience that they are all
working as a team. At end of 3rd Boy is as good as friend at swordfighting. 

Scene XD Boy's Cell

Friend: Good work today...I've got to report to duty in the throne room. You've 
come a long way in these seven years!
Boy: Seven years?

Friend goes off   Seven Years

Boy: Seven years here waiting? Can that even be so?
Waiting as my life passes by
As long as that sultan wants my secret, they'll never let me go,
In this prison I'll grow old, or even die

Yes, seven years have passed since they threw me in this cell
The world has long forgotten me
Is it time for me to tell? Time for me to tell? 

Panther: Hear that? He's about to tell.
Coyote: And just when I was thinking he was pretty strong—for a human.
Panther: I'm surprised he's even lasted this long.
Coyote: Seven years! And I haven't seen one cute Coyote face in all this time. Just this guy's 
mug, grimacing all the time.
Bear: He hasn't told yet; but I say we visit him in his dreams tonight, and try to help him 
keep his promise.
Panther: Pointless. He's lost.      

Panther starts to walk off, with Coyote ambivalent at first. Eventually Coyote joins Panther
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Coyote: Yeah, it's over. He'll tell, and we'll all be turned to flesh again by midnight—might 
as well hang archery targets over our backs right now. We should get out of here before it's too 
late. But if I live to see that Boy again, this Coyote's gonna be spanking that human behind. Pam! 
Pam! You secret-tellin,' animal-revealin,' non-fur-havin,' two-legged—! Pam! Pam pam!
Bear: Wait—come back! He needs us!

Bear is left alone. Morningstar meets Friend in hallway

Friend: There you are! The Sultan's council is meeting right now about the Boy. They had 
forgotten about him during the wars, but now they've remembered he's here. They're starting to 
ask each other how he's survived so long. Pretty soon, there could be trouble. 
Morningstar: He's got to hold on.

Scene XE Councillors' Gathering  Boy's Cell / Outside Boy's Window→

Councillor 2: How does he do it? Seven years now he’s been in the tower
Councillor 5: With nothing to eat or drink—yet still he lives!
Councillor 3: And still he stays silent.
Councillor 1: Could he be using magic to stay alive?
Councillor 4: Magic?! The boy must be a wizard!

Hold On Medley (6 songs in one)

Only A Wizard

Councillor 3&4&5: Only a wizard could survive so long without food or drink.
Councillor 1&2: And if he’s a wizard, he’s a greater threat than we think!
Councillors: If he's a wizard, he must be dealt with!   So!   We!   Think!

Russian Lullaby

Councillors 1&2: Who is this boy who stays silent for so long, 
 Doesn’t eat doesn’t drink, how does he stay so strong?

Councillors 3&4&5: Wizard, he, it’s completely wrong,
Only wizards can survive without food for so long!

Morningstar: Hold On, hold on, hold on, please, just hold on

Russian Lullaby II
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Boy: Here I am alone, my home is a cell,
I have no one I have nothing, just a secret I can’t tell
They say hold on, but then they are gone, 
Leaving me all alone, how could anyone hold on? 

Bear: Hold on, hold on, hold on child, just hold on.

Boy looks torn, sits down; spills pitcher, then knocks everything else over with cry of frustration.

Freakout Song

Boy: I can’t do it any longer! 
My will grows weak not stronger!
I lie every day on clumps of hay, 
I won’t do it any longer! 

My home! It is a cell! 
And shall be until I tell!
Here will I lie until I die, 
It’s time for me to tell!  
It’s time for me to tell.

Remember

Strive to have stage-vision of his younger self giving promise to the Owl for the first few lines 
here

Boy: Yet I can still remember my promise that day
I swore I would hold on, come whatever may
But I want a life back, outside of this cell 

What if I were to tell…
Perhaps it's time for me to tell 

Boy curls up to sleep; Bear is outside tower window

Bear:    You feel like you’re lost, and all alone 
                       Forgotten, misused, and without a home 

Yet I see within you the strength to hold on
Child hold on…
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Hold On

{ Note: Dialogue for Hold On is written in an attempt to show timing for when each character 
sings in a line, so that their entrances coincide with the other singers. The sheet music has the 
exact timings. }

Bear: Just hold on
It may be hard for you to see
You’re locked up, but will be free,
If you can hold on…    

Music slows; Enter Morningstar

Bear: Just hold on                 
MS:             Hold on now for the tide, it soon will turn

And your   des-  ti-  ny  you’ll earn   if   you    can     hold on…
Bear:  if   you    can     hold on...

Enter Coyote: Coyote and Friend join song

Bear / MS:   You can see   what your life is meant to be     aa-and you will soon be 
Coyote, Friend:             see___                      be___

Bear:   free to live     in another wai-ting for your  coming  crowning day, child,  
Coyote:   free to live     in another wai-ting for your  coming  crowning day,             
MS, Friend:    free to live     in another way                                  you'll find a way,              
All: Oh please just hold on                 

Enter Panther

Bear:       Please child         hold      on                        see where
Panther:      Just hold on!                        It may be   hard for you  to  see_____ 
MS, Friend: Hold on now, it may be   hard for you  to  see_____
Coyote:         for you  to  see_____

Bear:   you’re              go-    ing,  still you’re                free to find    out who you are, child hold on,
Others:  you’re locked up,  but  will      be        free    to find out who you are  

Bear:                             Please,   child   hold     on___                     turn your world    
Panther, Coyote:       Child hold on!                   for the  tide  it    soon  will turn                   
MS/Friend:                                   Hold on now  for the  tide  it    soon  will turn       
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Bear:  a - round                 and  you’ll earn     what you’re here for  in  this  life 
Others:     And your des- ti- ny  you’ll earn    what you’re here   for  in  this  life 
                                               
Panther and Coyote back slowly offstage as their notes fade 

Bear:     Just hold on____                                        child, for I see that   strength  in    you 
MS:      Just hold on__      your se- cret’s  just        for     you 
Friend: Just hold on___                           and keep your  pro-       mise  true 

Morningstar and Friend fade offstage

Bear: Child hold on, for I see a king in you 

CURTAIN   /   INTERMISSION

ACT II

Scene XI   Sultan's Throne Room

Sultan sits despondent. After a bit she picks up a soldier & a sultan doll

Sultan:  You must bow to me. 
--Oh Sultan, of Sultania, you are soooooo powerful.
You must bow to me!
--Oh mighty Sultan, I will bow to your highness

Sultan puts down soldiers and sighs loudly

Sultan: Datenut!
Datenut 2: Yes your highness? 
Sultan: Any news?
Datenut 1: (consulting scroll) Well, the camels have escaped your stables again, and— 
Sultan: No, no! Real news! Any wars going on? Who can we wage war on? 
Datenut 2: I’m sorry, madam; you've conquered all the peoples we know of.
Sultan: [Inventive G-rated swear by sultan in the spirit of the others]! There must be 
-someone- left we can fight! Summon my soldiers! Maybe they'll give me some inspiration. War—
how I love it! 
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Enter Soldiers in formation, marching

War Song

Datenut 1: When her highness Her Imperial highness
Datenut 2: Yes her highness
Datenuts: When her highness declares war
Datenut 2: It's never, no it's never No, never
Datenut 1:    Maybe once?
Datenuts: It's never because she is bored

Always for a cause just and true
It just may not make sense to you

Datenut 1: And she forgets She's been known to forget
Datenut 2:    She forgets?
Datenuts: Why the war was ever started, it's true

Forgets why the war was started, it's true.

Datenut 2: Her soldiers are the top
Datenut 1: Yes the very tippy top
Datenuts: Her soldiers are top of the line
Datenut 2: She has at least At the very, very least 
Datenut 1:   At least?
Datenuts: She has at least a hundred and nine (Sultan displays toys)
Datenut 1: Her soldiers have never been beat  
Datenut 2: Beaten!
Datenuts: They always stay on their feet
Datenut 2: And they wear as a bonus they wear
Datenut 1:   They get to wear
Datenuts: They get to wear these helmets so sweet
Datenuts: They get to wear these helmets so sweet.

War Dance by Soldiers

Datenut 1: When brains   There are times when brains
Datenut 2: What, brains?
Datenuts: When brains are called for instead
Some soldiers: Hey!
Datenut 2: She sends     she's been known to send
Datenut 1:    Yes she sends
Datenuts: She sends forth her wizards ahead
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Wizard 1: We see advancing hordes
Wizard 2: An army with shields and swords
Wizards: They like to swear and cuss!

Pause, one or two soldiers look scared; Wizards look alarmed; Sultan looks interested, and peers 
into crystal ball; music and singing stop

Sultan: Those hordes!  Are only us!
Datenut 1: Oh gosh!         Oh my goodness me,  [gosh lands on the us]
Datenut 2:      Oh gee!
Datenuts: Those hordes are only us, you see, you see,
Datenuts & Wizards: Those hordes are only us, you see!

Sultan as Female
Sultan: When I was just a little girl 

My father took me 'round the world
He showed me treasures, sights to see
I said one day, these will all belong to me 

'But...' he said;
The people will not give over gently
You'll get resistance from peasants and from gentry
And it's then I learned what my reign is for
It's to study the art of war

Soldiers, Wizards, Sultan, Datenuts:    War, war war; we all love war
Oh, war, war, war war war, we all, love,

Soldiers, Wizards, Sultan:  War!
Datenut 1: When her highness,
Datenut 2:  yes her highness
Datenuts: Her imperial highness

When her highness declares war

Sultan: But there's no one left to fight! Son of a scrawny desert sheep! Wait, sheep—animals
—I know! We can go to war on animals—the animals in the forest!
Datenut 2: We can't, madam.
Sultan: Why not?!
Datenut 1: We don't know where their forest is.
Sultan: Wizards! Look into your crystal balls, and find for me where the animals' forest lies.
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Wizards look, look worried, flub

Wizard 1: Er.....I see some trees.
Wizard 2: And some animals! Yeah, some animals!
Sultan: Call in my councillors!

Enter Councillors

Councillor 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 variously: Madam! Madam! Madam, madam, madam! (their mood
is that they have something to tell him, not just responding to his call)
Councillor 3: Sire, we have something to tell you about that Boy in the tower!
Sultan: Not now, not now—we're talking about war! Now, Councillors: with all your 
knowledge, -you- should know where the animal forest would be. Point in the direction it lies!

Four Councillors point to the four directions of the compass. One points up, then joins the others

Sultan: Flea-bitten desert rats! 

Enter the two Daughters

Sultan: Daughters—do either of you know where we could find the animal forest? We're 
going to war there—but we don't know where it is.
Daughter 1: Perhaps an ancient ode would help us.

Oh, ye forest dwellers fair, oh, where is thy lair? 
Yes, where is thy shady glen?
What glade or meadow live ye, yea, where can it be
That you hide from the world of men?

Datenut 1: (to Datenut 2)That was really helpful.
Morningstar: Father, I beg you—don't attack the animals. They're peaceful, they keep to 
themselves, and they've never harmed us—or anyone else!
Sultan: I was made for war, and to war I must go! Datenut, see if you can bring in my Aunt! 
(slouching in throne)

Datenuts:  Find the Sultan’s Witch Aunt! 

Enter Witch, who comes in before Datenut is finished

Witch: I sensed you might need my services. (she says this exactly as the Datenuts have 
finished saying aunt)
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All noise ceases. Morningstar visibly scared, backs away from trying to get the Sultan's attention, 
as do the Councillors and Wizards.

Sultan: Auntie! We want to go to war on the animals in the forest, but I don't know where 
the forest is!
Witch: Call forth that Boy who keeps a secret; He knows.
Sultan: That Boy?
Datenut 2: From Gyomro. (Sultan is baffled) 
Datenut 1: ...With the Deer?
Datenut 2: ...And the secret?
Sultan: Oh yes, that Boy. Wait a minute—that Boy is still alive?
Councillors: Yes madam.
Sultan: Guards! Go fetch the Boy in the tower.

Several guards go, but in the wrong way.

Sultan: That way!

Guards go correct way   [we're having them do this so that when he sends them again, there's a 
built-in delay till they go the right way towards the Boy's cell]

Councillor 3:  Madam, -we- think, that if he's been alive for these seven years without food or 
drink,
Councillor 4:  ...That he might be a wizard.
Sultan: A wizard?
Councillor 2: Yes—a creepy, scary spellcaster!
Councillor 5: Spellcasters! They're strange, they lie, they always smell and—
Councillor 1: You can't trust a spellcaster—
Councillor 4:  —Be they witches or wizards!
Sultan: Yes, you're right. We should ban all spellcasters from this land! 

Wizards give each other an 'Oh no' look

Witch: ...Excuse me?
Sultan: Auntie! Oh! I—I didn't mean you! I—uh, I—

All this is to give about a minute time lapse so that the Guards will seem to have a decent distance 
to have brought the Boy; if it is too short, the scene in the Hallway after this scene won't be 
believable, as the Boy's cell will seem too close to the throne room for the hallway scene to have 
happened before the Guards enter.
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Boy enters with Guards  We may have a moment of tension where it looks like (to the audience) 
that he is debating whether he's going to tell the Sultan. Either way, he is interrupted by the 
Sultan getting down to business

Sultan: Boy! We are going to war on the animals. You must tell us where their forest home 
lies, or prepare to meet your final demise. 

Boy remains silent

Witch: His silence is a lie. I will make it so he will no longer be able to deny us. In my  
dungeon I'll brew up a truth serum; and once we pour it down his throat, he will tell us 
everything. Be sure you have him ready when I return!

Witch leaves

Sultan: You will stay in your cell until that truth serum is ready...But no more wizardcraft! 
Who will now guard this Boy day and night, and see that he casts no spells?
Friend: I will, your highness.

Friend takes Boy off. We see Morningstar creep closer to where the Guards entered, her looking 
out that way with stealth. She darts off.

Datenut 2: Madam, your witch aunt said for us to be ready with him when she returns—
shouldn't we have the Boy stay here, rather than up in his cell?

Sultan again gives start to explain, then stops as he realizes. 

Sultan: Yes—yes, I had just thought of that myself. You guards, go fetch the Boy. Again.

Same Guards go, but do a bit of bumbling before they figure out which way to go. Then, we see 
them walking pretty slowly, letting audience realize they won't catch up to Morningstar right 
away.

Sultan: Good! Seven long years he's held out on us, and now he will tell all that he knows, 
both where the animals live, and his secret! Ha ha ha!
Datenut 1: Madam—why didn't we just have your Witch Aunt make a truth serum for him 
seven years ago when we first wanted his secret?

Sultan gives start to explain, then stops as she realizes the oversight.
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Scene XIB Hallway near Cell Door (but not so far away that we need to change the 
throne room set)

Boy: I've got to get out of here, and go warn the animals in the forest! If I stay, they'll 
force me to tell them where the Forest is—and then they'll learn my other secrets as well.
Friend: I can show you a hidden way that will get you out of the castle.
Boy: Quick—up to my cell; we'll get the Deer, then go.
Friend: We can't. To get out, there's a high wall to climb: you could make it, but we 
couldn't get the Deer over.

Morningstar enters mid-way through this sentence.

Morningstar: The other guards are coming, NOW, to fetch you again!
Friend: Leave now! We'll protect the Deer! Through here—quickly! And Princess—you 
must leave, before you're discovered here!    Morningstar leaves  (to Boy)  Go!
Boy: But if I'm found gone, you'll be held to blame! Come with me!
Friend: No—I've got to stall them, to give you time to escape. Go, and warn the animals. Go
now! 

Boy goes through passage; Guards enter.

Guard 1: Where is that Boy? The Sultan wants him back in the throne room.
Friend: I just put him back in his cell.
Guard 2: I'll get him. 
Guard 1: Say, how did you get him up there so fast?
Friend: I—
Guard 2: (Voice): He's not here—there's only this Deer!

Guard 1 seizes Friend 

Scene XIC Throne Room, again 

We see that Morningstar has rejoined folks in the throne room. Enter two Guards with Friend 
held between them, Deer with Guard #2

Sultan: At last! (sees Boy is not there) Guards, I said to bring me the Boy, not this Deer.
Guard 1: Your highness, the Boy has escaped—and this Guard must have helped him do it!
Sultan: The Boy escaped! We have to go to my Aunt, and let her know.
Datenut 1: Madam—your witch Aunt doesn't want -anyone- coming down to her dungeon. 
Datenut 2: Remember what happened that time we sent Selim down to her?
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Our attention is directed to a guard carrying in a cage to display. We see a frog in the cage.

Datenut 1: Selim.
Sultan: Well—yes. But—she would probably turn us into frogs if we -don't- tell her the 
Boy escaped. Here, we'll take these two guards—she can turn -them- into frogs if she gets mad at 
us. Let's go!

Lights stay on long enough that we see it's the Sultan, Guards, Friend, Deer, and likely Datenut 
the ones to go, while the rest of the Court stays where it is.

Scene XII Witch's Lair Witch’s room; Witch is occupied making her truth serum. We 
see Liege hovering in background   Witch Doctor

Witch: Oh, yes, I...
Look inside to see what makes them tick
Learn which herbs will make them sick
And I see how well they endure rain, snow, and sleet
(Alt. Line: And we all could use some leather to cover our feet)
I test new lotions to see if they burn
And after a while they learn
That if they're lucky, the worst that will happen is they'll end up as meat

This one's fur will keep out the cold
Their young in the market are sold 
This one's wounded? Oh dear! Let's make sure you get a proper stitch!
For we want you healthy and spry
When we put you in the pot to fry
And become breakfast lunch and dinner for whom? Why me, the witch! 

Yes I'm a witch doctor   Looking after animals of every kind
Yes a great witch doctor   The most skilled that you'll ever find
Call me a witch doctor   and thanks to this country's laws

I can take their
Fur or feathers or horns or paws
Or eggs or milk or teeth or jaws
Or tusks or tails or wings or claws
For it's the way of things, you see
All these animals live....or die!
For me!
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Sultan walks in with Guard, two other Guards, and the Deer in tow. She looks around with some 
wonder, disgust.  We see animals in cages, some on what look like stretching racks and one 
examination table. Liege comes over and shows Sultan a disgusting thing, which Sultan finds 
revolting, shaking her hands no; Liege continues to hold it out towards him. Witch is occupied 
with her pot and doesn't notice the entrance.

Witch (to Liege):   Fetch me some earwax of cat!

Liege looks around frantically, grabs something and nervously gives it to Witch

Witch: This isn't cat earwax, it's frog earwax! You’ll never fail me again!           

[likely we'll use a different animal either for Selim in the previous scene or for the Liege in this 
scene, so it isn't redundant]

Witch lifts Liege into cauldron;  Puppet comes up looking over cauldron edge

Witch: I told you you'd never fail me again.

Notices Sultan and gang, storms over

Witch:  NO ONE enters here! Even though you're Sultan, and my niece, you will—
Sultan: This Guard let the Boy escape! Now we'll never learn where the Forest of the 
Animals is.
Witch: Oh, I think we will. You see, this Guard himself is from that same area—aren't you?
Oh, you don't think you'll talk, eh? Well, the truth serum is ready!

Witch: You think you're so darned clever    
But it seems that you have never    

            Dealt with a black arts witch before    (administers serum)
            Your silence won't last forever  

Witch: Tell us where the animal forest lies!
Friend: It's a half day's walk east of the village of Gyomro.
Witch: (Looking at Deer) And who is this? You'll make a fine addition to my collection. I'm
too busy to get to you now—but your time will come soon enough!

 
She puts Deer in cage. Sultan starts to leave with Friend

Witch: We're not done! This soldier has betrayed us for the last time. This potion will make
him obey your every command.  (administers it) Go on, dearie—try it!
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Sultan: Bow to me!       Friend does this, and performs the next two commands as well.
Eat this old coconut!
Hop on one leg!   
Will these potions last forever?

Witch: They will, unless he receives a great act of love from someone—which we know 
won't happen in this castle! This last potion will make him the best fighter in the land, and the 
most merciless...then, when he next meets that Boy...

Witch starts to administer final potion.

Witch:  That Boy will get a nasty surprise  {sugg. Block: still giving potion}
           When he's realized  {starts to back away after this line}
           He's been bested by a black arts witch, for sure!   {Guard is doing moves}

We’ll cut him down to size!         {decapitation at end of this line}

Blocking for previous 4 lines: Witch pours potion down throat. Witch signals for another guard to
bring Friend a staff, brings out scarecrow or they move to scarecrow that was already there. 
Friend does inspiring moves, ending with decapitating the scarecrow. Sultan & Datenuts grimace

Scene XIII Forest 

Boy: Help—help!  Is anyone here? 

Animal Spirits emerge but we sense Boy can't see them. Enter Coyote, Panther and Bear at a pace.

Coyote: MAN, am I out of shape. Now where is that Boy? Oh! (he sees other Animal 
Guardians on edge watching the Boy; he then joins them) 
Boy: They're coming! They're going to war against you! Help, help! 
Turtle: If we reveal ourselves here, we'll be made flesh forever.
Bear: He needs our help.

Owl gives nod, does little spell-ish thing (perhaps echo from Act I), and Boy notices them.

Boy: The Sultan—her army, they're declaring war on you; and they'll be here soon. I 
escaped, but the Deer is still locked up there, and my friend from the village has probably been 
caught—they might make him tell them where you are. Their army could be here any time!

Empire  of Man

Turtle: We could never fight against such a foe
We're animals and they have bow and spear
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Let's gather all our children and we'll take them just as far as we can go
We have no future here

Bear: But this forest is our home
Turtle: We'll run far away
Bear: How many times must we run and hide?
Turtle: But they could kill us if we stay
Bear: We must find another way
Turtle: If we stay here, our children could die
Coyote: We'll surrender!
Coyote: This forest to them we'll give

Then perhaps they'll let us live
Panther: You mean live as prisoners on our own land

As slaves in the kingdom of man
The sick rotten empire of man

I say force is the only way, to them it's all that matters
We're fools if we try to stay, they'd leave us all in tatters
And we gain nothing if we run away, they'd come and hunt us down
It's time now that we make them pay, it's time we held our ground

Coyote:      Surrender!

Turtle: They can't find us if we're not around
Bear: It's time we held our ground
Coyote: We'd live even if we were bound
Panther: Show them the courage and the cunning that we've found

Owl: We can show them a better way
Help them know they've just gone astray
Meet their bows with love in our hearts

Turtle: We'll go
Bear: I know
Coyote: Bow low          low             -ly
Panther: Their bows

Turtle: Go far away we must run and hide
Bear: This is our home, I know that deep inside
Coyote: They might just let us live, or we'll die
Panther: We must make them pay, show them we're not afraid, keep our pride
Owl: We could all live side by side

All: Right now
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Boy: I will go though I'm afraid
I'll go alone; I'll leave today
I will show them their wars are wrong
And we'll find a better way

Guardians look at each other, Owl nods. They form (or are already in) a semi-widely spaced line, 
and Boy greets / says farewell / shakes hands with each of them. Panther gives nod, Coyote gives 
reassuring shoulder-shake. Bear is last; as Boy is beginning to show signs of tearing up / breaking 
down, Bear gives him hug. As he leaves, audience sees Boy try to put sword into scabbard, and 
finds it still doesn't fit. He goes off. After looks at each other, Bear, Panther, and Coyote follow 
him, leaving Owl and Turtle alone as lights go out.

Scene XIV Sultan's Throne Room

We see Morningstar alone in a corridor; others are in Sultan's throne room but frozen / dark, so 
action is on Morningstar alone.

What She Found Reprise

Morningstar:   I find myself dreaming of that time long ago
And I know I can no longer wait
I can't go on pretending their imprisonment isn't so
If I'm condemned, that just will be my fate

Morningstar:    For ten long years have passed since I opened up that door
And their cries haunt my dreams at night 
I'm weak, I can't sleep, and I don't think that I can take it any more
It's time that I did what is right
It's long since time that I did what is right

For I can't be at peace till those animals are free
I only hope they're still alive
I must help set them free whatever comes of me 
I won't keep this secret anymore just to survive

She makes her way to the throne room

Morningstar: Mother, I have something I need to tell you.
Sultan: Daughter, can it wait? I'm a bit busy getting ready for this new war.
Morningstar: It's about your witch aunt. She—
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Sultan: My aunt?

Enter Messenger at a run

Messenger 1: Madam, our lookouts have spotted the Boy!

Witch enters on this line

Messenger 2: He's heading here, towards the castle!
Sultan: Fill the drawbridge! Raise the moats!  (and maybe a third messed-up command; he 
forgets Morningstar in the hubbub) Guards, guards! To the gate!
Witch: No! I'll handle this, you bumbling fools! 

All motion stops on stage as she says this; then babbling among themselves begins again. Witch 
leaves.

Morningstar: (to herself/audience) I won't wait any longer—I'm going to free those animals right 
now, whatever comes of me!

Scene  XIVB Outisde the Castle Gate

Boy approaches castle; we'll have to see if he sees Witch yet or not. Either way, he stops at 
stairs/door and looks unsure and scared

At the Gates

Must I go on through that gate? I'm just a boy
I have no hope—how could I defeat the Sultan's army? 
And why should this be my fate? I'd be destroyed 
I can't go on, I can't go on (end with Guardian's start of  Hold on) 

Bear: Just hold on
For the tide it soon will turn
And your destiny you'll earn
If you just hold on
Coyote: Child hold on
Panther: Child hold on Boy: I see
Bear/Coyote:   Please, child hold on
Panther:  I know it's hard for you to see Boy: A world waking up I feel it now
Bear: See where you're going, you'll be free
Coyote/Panther: But your strength will set them free      Boy: A world where animals are free  
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Just hold on Boy: I'll go on 
For we see that strength in you

Bear: Force is not the only way to show the strength inside you
Trust your heart, you'll find the way

Guardians:                                        Find the way
Bear: Your wisdom it will guide you

Boy now has made it to gate of Sultan’s palace, where the Witch awaits him with wand that 
doubles as a weapon. He and she both pause, an impasse. She strikes at him twice, and he blocks 
each time. Boy stops and pulls the sword from his belt. He briefly pauses, then extends his sword 
and offers it, handle first, to the witch. Witch takes the sword.

Witch Song Reprise

Witch: You fool, you have surrendered
And your neck looks nice and tender
It will be cut clean through by a witch for sure—

The sword turns in her hands, aiming for her face. She either runs off, or we have her nose fall to 
the floor, she drops the sword, picks up her nose and runs offstage yelling; likely no nose at all

Scene XV  Sultan’s  Throne Room

Sultan, Datenut, Wizards, Councillors, Daughters 1 & 2, and Friend-turned-Captain

Messenger 1: Your highness! The Boy has beaten your Witch Aunt, and is coming this way!
Datenut 1: Should we flee?
Sultan: Ridiculous! He is but one and we are thousands! (waves her hand over her war 
board)
Datenut 2: Um, your sultan-ness, those are your toy soldiers. 
Sultan: (looks flabbergasted) Then call out our real army – call them out, all of them!  

Enter Boy 

Boy: Sultan, I need you to stop your wars, and promise that you won't attack the animals 
in the forest. If not, I will banish you from this land!
Sultan: Banish me! Like you can give orders around here! I’m Sultan! Guards—GET HIM!!   

Soldiers yell battle cry from offstage, Fight Music   all soldiers enter waving swords. 
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Fight with Soldiers first. When he dispatches them, he doesn't kill them. 

Sultan: Wizards! (Wizards come forth) Turn his sword into…a frog! 

Boy is still dispatching soldiers; Wizards do wizardly moves. Frog is thrown from offstage
onto Sultan, Sultan wrestles with frog, letting out high-pitched scream before throwing it
offstage. 

When the Boy is starting to look overwhelmed in the fight, Morningstar enters with freed 
animals, including Deer. Most guards are scared and run away, though a few, including a 
Lieutenant, stay on. Most animals end up running off, led by Morningstar towards gate. 

Boy dispatches the last of the regular soldiers, then raises sword at Wizards / Councillors / 1st 
Daughter, who run off. Lieutenant sneaks up behind Boy and grabs his sword, which in 2 seconds 
turns on him as it did the Witch; Lieutenant runs offstage, leaving Boy unarmed

When all else is clear, Friend-turned-Captain comes downstage, raises weapon;  Boy sees it is his 
friend, and comes over in welcome, but Captain does horrible blow to Boy's dominant arm (same 
limb that Deer was lamed). Boy picks up a staff that was on ground. They fight, which is Boy 
mainly evading and blocking the Captain's blows. He begins to sing My Father's Trade as the end 
of the fight approaches.

My Father's Trade Reprise

Boy: Gyuri why fight me now?
They must have tricked you somehow
Gyuri please! Remember our vow; 

Gyuri does 5 blows during instrumental after 'vow,'  (half, half, quarter quarter quarter) 
disarming Boy on last one

I love you my friend, please don't hurt me now.

Gyuri comes to senses as he hears 'I love you,' and Boy (not seeing this) cowers for the last half of 
the last line. Gyuri dips down to help him up, checking out his wounded arm. Besides Friend and 
Boy, stage now blank; Boy looks around, then looks suspiciously at throne. Taps it three times 
with staff, Sultan and Datenuts peer around from both sides with sheepish smiles on their faces.

Boy: Now, you, you impotent potentate. 

Boy steps up to the gameboard and vanquishes the toy soldiers in one sweep. S ultan gasps
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in as high a tone we can muster 

Sultan: My army!
Boy: Be gone—and may the fleas of a thousand camels infest your armpits!

Sultan runs offstage right, leaving Boy and Datenuts. Boy puts down sword, begins to 
Walk downstage, as do the Datenuts A King At Last Background

Boy: So what will become of you?
Datenut 1: You should order us yourself, sire.

Boy looks quizzical; Wizards, Soldiers, Councillors, Princess, and Morningstar come in severally 
during all this, looking to see what will happen, no longer there to fight. (?) Deer here as well  

Datenut 2: (reading from scroll) The law says that whomsoever disposes of the sultan shall him
or herself be the new Sultan, King, Emperor, Potentate, or whatever title he or she deems fit. 
Datenut 1: You disposed of the Sultan, now you take her place as leader of this land. 

During this speech, Lieutenant (or another soldier) brings the Boy his sword, which he 
finds now fits in his scabbard

Datenut 1: What will you do now?

Morningstar has entered during this speech. Councillors and Wizards look into Wizards' crystal 
ball.

Sire We Can Advise You Refrain  

Wizards: You’ll sleep in the same bed for years
Councillors: You’ll share your life without a tear
Both: And you’ll have twelve kids in fourteen years,

So marry (her), we advise you

Boy & Morningstar (& Friend?):  We’ll have twelve kids?!

Councillors / Wizards: In fourteen years!
So marry (her), we advise you!

Boy and Morningstar (and Friend?) share bewildered look

Lieutenant: One, two, three!
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All but Boy / MS / Friend: Lead us sire!
Boy: The first thing we need to do is cease all of the Sultan's wars—and return what was 
stolen from the countries she attacked. Second, animal abuse will end. I know we'll have to talk as 
a nation as to what rights animals should have, and look at tough questions, such as is it okay to 
ever eat animals—but outright cruelty must cease. Finally, the animals will forever more have the 
Forest as a refuge, where people can visit, at the animals' pleasure; but it will be at least one place 
where they are free from being hunted. But before I settle here in the palace, there is one thing I 
want to do...and you all can come with me. 
Datenut: To what end, sire? 
Boy: I have one special place I'd like to pay a visit.

Scene XVI     Gossipers and Mother looking bored  Tell Your Mum Refrain

Gossiper 1&2: (half-heartedly) Did you hear what the baker said?
All others: (tiredly) Yes! 
Gossiper 3&4: Or what the blacksmith told of the miller?
All others: (exasperated) YES!! 

Trumpet sounds. Gossiper 1 & 2 look out window 

Gossiper 1 & 2:  It’s a great king marching through 
Gossiper 3 & 4: Should we go out to greet him? 
Gossiper 1 & 2: He’s coming near, 
Gossiper 3 & 4:   He’s coming HERE!
All:             Quick, get ready to receive him, (flourish of clearing tables, etc.)  
       Quick, get ready to receive him!

Knock interrupts them Mother opens door. Boy enters with train, whole gang now of Soldiers, 
Councillors, Morningstar, Wizards, Datenuts, 1st Princess

Mother:           Lord, you’re welcome in this house 
                        Though we are very humble,
Gossipers:  (Gossipers interrupt, as usual) Ask him, mum, where he comes from
Mother:           Sire, pardon them they mumble,
Gossipers:  Please pardon us, we mumble.

Suggested blocking: Boy takes Mother downstage

Boy: Mother, don’t you remember me, a boy with a
        Sword, but too small to wear it? (she recognizes him)
         Now I’ve come, to tell you, my mum—   
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Gossipers:          (peep heads around Mother, perhaps) If you’ve a secret, then share it!
If you’ve a secret then share it! 

All but soldiers, Boy, and Guardians: If you’ve a secret then share it! 
All but Boy & Guardians:   If you’ve a secret, then share it!

Crowd holds in place, looking expectant; Boy looks ponderous., looks out window. Guardians are 
outside house window.

Bear: You can tell
You have held your secret true

Guardians: Now it can be shared, you’re through, no need to hold on 
Bear: You can tell, for we see the king in you.

Boy turns around to tell assembled people sotto voce; they all look on with great interest,
Reacting to different parts of the story.    A King At Last Background

Coyote: Well, well, well. That boy had himself quite an adventure, didn’t he. 
Bear:  He sure did. And he kept his secret until it was time.
Coyote: Can you imagine—being told he’d be king one day, but that it would only come 
true if he didn’t tell anyone! 
Panther: I admit—he had a strength I didn't see.
Bear: And now, the people and the animals can try to renew the connection of old.
Panther: One day we might be free to visit the people in their towns, without fear of being 
hunted.
Coyote: We can come to the human towns now? Sweet! I could use a taste of that yummy 
corn bread they make, or a piece of cake, or key lime pie, or—

Lights or attention back on the human gathering, all facing forward  Finale

Company: It will be a world waking up, we'll bring in love to guide us
And we'll find a way, you'll see
Just think what a special world this could be

Curtain

Exeunt Omnes 
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Shadow Puppetry Opening (up to Gossiper Scene)
Soon, tired with exhaustion, the deer collapsed; but as the Boy approached it, he found 
himself surrounded by the Great Animal Spirit Guardians, which the Boy had only heard of 
in legend. 

Turtle approached the Boy. She asked him why he had shot the deer. The Boy 
stammered, for he had no good reason for what he had done. Bristling with anger, the hot-
blooded Panther was about to end the Boy's days, but Owl held Panther back. [[She said to 
the Boy, “We want to show you what this Deer's life could have been in the Forest, had you 
not shot her.”

Short short montage of (a different) Deer running, playing, grazing

“And this shall be her life from now on.”

Short montage of Deer #2 limping, tiring, having trouble bending down to get water

Shamed by his actions, the Boy asked Owl what he could do to make things right. 
“This Deer will never be the same again. If you truly wish to amend for your actions today, 
you must take this Deer under your care, help it get fed, and protect it from harm. But you 
also must agree to keep three secrets.”      Boy nods

“First: you can never tell anyone why you have this Deer with you.
“Second, you can never tell anyone that we, the Animal Guardians, are here in this 

Wood. If you were to do so, we would be made flesh forever, and could be harmed by the 
hunters' bows.”

The final secret Owl whispered so that only the Boy could hear it. 
“We give you this sword and scabbard to take on your journey; but should you use it, 

beware—for if you hold evil in your heart, this sword will turn on you.”

Boy attempts to put sword in scabbard; doesn't fit

“You will know the third and final secret has come true when this sword fits into the 
scabbard.”

With that, the Boy and the Deer went off; but Owl decreed that there should be sent 
several Guardians to watch over the Boy, and if necessary, to protect the Deer—though if 
they were to make themselves seen, they would have to live in the flesh forever. They could 
not interfere with the Boy's or human affairs, but they could visit the Boy in his dreams.

Owl chose Bear, for her kindness, and Panther, for his strength and cunning. Coyote 
began to celebrate, thinking that he did not have to take up this burden; but Owl picked him
as the third and final Guardian. Grumbling, Coyote mumbled that from what he 
remembered of people, they were not the best secret-keepers.

With that, the three Guardians followed the Boy, to see if he would indeed keep his secret.
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